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4- STEP PROCESS

85,000 square foot in-house millwork shop

1. CUSTOM FLOOR PLAN

3. FABRICATION

2. SELECT SHOWROOM STYLE 

4. DELIVERY & INSTALLATION 

Strategically-planned layouts by experts 
maximize space, encourage flow and inspire 

purchases.

Custom display modules are built 
in-house, precut and even preinstalled 

for faster turnaround.

Hassle-free logistics and professional 
installation mean little-to-no company 

downtime.

Form and function merge seamlessly in a 
modular system available in your choice of 

styles, colors and durable finishes.



43 YEARS
43 YEARS

BUILDING SHOWROOMSBUILDING SHOWROOMS

“ It’s open, organized and clean, … I feel like I have twice as 
many products on display but I feel like I have more space… I 
know what [SH] is good at doing and now I know how to take 
advantage of that, …[SH] is definitely good with the layout [and] 
the building of the pieces is excellent. ”

John Vitale, VP of Showrooms
Grove Supply Inc

Kenny & Company, Nashville, TN

The Plumbing Warehouse, Lafayette, LA

GSI Bath Showplace, Doylestown, PA

Kenny & Company, Nashville, TN

Ultra Design Center, Denver, CO

Bender, New Haven, CT 



MORE THAN JUST A LOCAL CONTRACTOR

SH’s expertise goes beyond decorative plumbing showrooms. We create spaces with modular 
systems engineered to showcase products from lighting, tiles and hardware to windows, doors, 
and kitchen cabinets. As design and millwork specialists, our displays are build to solve today’s 

merchandising challenges.

PROJECT
MANAGEMENT

BRANDINGSTRATEGIC
PLANNING

MERCHANDISE
PLANNING

Engineered displays with 
perfectly fitted products 
mean your clients see 
possibility, not clutter. 

Showroom design is about 
more than color and style. 
It’s about creating a brand 

experience your clients 
will remember.

No matter what the square 
footage, we use every inch 
of your retail space to the 
best possible advantage.

We offer A-Z project 
management and a full 

line of customizable 
products and services.

LIGHTING WINDOWS & DOORS TILES

Ultra Design Center, Denver, CO Isothermic, Quebec, CA Credenzar, Quebec, CA



WE ARE #SHOWROOMEXPERTS

TRUSTED BY MANUFACTURERS, DESIGNERS
AND SHOWROOM OWNERS 

As an invaluable partner at the cutting-edge of the industry, SH applies the highest standards 

in its pursuit of uniquely creative showroom solutions. Our fully customizable collection of 

modular showroom components is crafted to be functional, modern and responsive to your 

unique display needs. Engineered retail environments, enhanced customer experience and 

stress-free renovations are the hallmarks of SH’s offer.

SH designs, builds and installs award-winning retail showrooms, corporate showrooms and 

tradeshow exhibits with unparalleled expertise. With over four decades of experience in the 

kitchen and bath industry, SH sets the standard for custom retail environments designed to be 

durable and versatile without sacrificing style.



Proud member of

www.sh-designbuild.com
info@sh-designbuild.com

1 800 363 5304

We went down as a team to receive and unpackage the walls. We were very pleased with the product. The 
packaging was extremely well done. Each piece was perfectly labeled. We were able to stage the items in 

each section with ease by following the instructions included.

 Thank you to the entire team at SH Design-Build for helping bring our retail brand and vision to life. We’re 
excited about the next project."

- Stephanie Boucher
Showroom Project Manager

Frank Webb Home, Meriden, CT
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